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An emotional ride through feelings of anger, betrayal, vulnerability, helplessness, and shameless desire...

Commitment and passion ring true.. Masterfully produced, this twelve song collection boasts the

strongest material Corday has put to tape... A sump 12 MP3 Songs POP: Folky Pop, ROCK: Emo Details:

WHETHER POIGNANT, PISSED OFF, FUNNY, OR HEARTBROKEN, CORDAY WILL WIN YOU OVER

WITH HER CHARM, HER WIT, AND HER RED-HOT INTENSITY! Independent, smart, sexy, and strong,

Jennifer Corday will command your attention with songs that speak from the heart. She's a true

entertainer with charisma and star quality that will suck you in and hold you hostage. As winner of Best

Female Performer at the Orange County Music Awards, and one of five nominees for Best Live Pop Rock

Band, Corday has earned undeniable reputation as an incredible musician, songwriter, producer, and

personality. Corday is currently working on her next studio album, recording songs at her home studio in

Long Beach before joining forces with a producer to finish the project due for release later this year. The

new collection promises to show off her depth and maturity as a seasoned musician and writer, with some

truly groundbreaking material that is guaranteed to stir your heart. She performs live on the LA and

Orange County circuit, showcasing at notable venues like The House of Blues, The Coach House, and

The Galaxy, as well as music festivals and events across the nation, where she has opened for Cher, Pat

Benetar, The B-52's, Meredith Brooks, Cyndi Lauper, Berlin, Fastball, Jonatha Brooke, Something

Corporate, Chaka Khan, Sheena Easton, The Wild Colonials, Catie Curtis, Me'shell N'degeocello, Melissa

Ferrick, Michelle Malone, and many more rising stars. She loves to rock out with her band, but often

performs solo, with an amazing acoustic performance that will take you from a whisper to a scream.

Corday is a regular in Las Vegas where she performs at local hotspots like Tommy Rocker's and The

Stratosphere. Most often, you will find Corday performing live with her band at junior highs and high
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schools, presenting her original show, Music With A Message to students throughout the state,

generating a huge teenage fan-base. As an experienced credentialed teacher, she is excited about

bringing a positive message to today's youth through her music. The show delivers a positive message to

students about saying no to drugs and tobacco, believing in yourself, and following your dreams. Corday

is endorsed by several anti-drug and anti-smoking agencies including The American Cancer Society, The

American Lung and Heart Associations, NCADD, and TUPP. Every year Corday coordinates and

headlines Rock For Red Ribbon, a huge community event at outdoor entertainment centers like The

Block in Orange, the Irvine Spectrum, and Downtown Disney. Corday has also received grant money

from the government enabling her to press and distribute thousands of copies of her hit CD single Inhale

to teenagers at schools throughout Orange County. With the help of the San Diego Health Care Agency

and popular radio station Channel 93.3, thousands more were distributed to teenagers in San Diego as

part of the 93 Smoke Free Days of Summer campaign. Additionally, Corday produced an anti-smoking

PSA, including her song "Inhale" which was aired all summer on cable stations throughout Orange and

L.A. County. She has just re-recorded the song in Spanish and released a new CD entitled Kick Ash!

which has already sold over 7,000 copies! She is touring the state performing at health fairs and youth

events everywhere in support of the new album, which also features teenagers and anti-tobacco activists.

Corday's previous albums, Driven, and Welcome To My Past, sold thousands of copies and are still

selling strong, mostly at her live shows, as well as on the internet on sites like CDBaby, iTunes, and

more. Her hit song "Pie" has been described by critics as a radio's dream, and was included on the MTV

Undressed soundtrack. Pie was also nominated for Video of The Year at the LA Music Awards and the

GLAMA Awards, and continues to generate an incredible response from fans! "I Rule The World" was

selected for inclusion on several compilation CDs including the OC Weekly compilation, Live Magazine

and OCMA compilations, the Venus Envy Women Who Rock compilation, the GoGirls Music CD, and the

Sugar Shoes promotional CD. Corday was recently nominated at the Inland Empire Music Awards, and

her new song "Lemon Seed" was included on the 2005 OCMA Best Acoustic Acts Compilation. Corday's

music has been used as background music in several TV shows and independent films. MTV uses her

music extensively on Undressed, Making The Video, Road Rules, and Made. Corday was named one of

L.A.'s Hottest 100 Artists by Music Connection Magazine, one of the Top 10 Albums Of The Year by the

L.A. Times, and the most promising artists on the local scene by the Orange County Register. She has



been nominated for a PRISM Award two years in a row, was nominated for Outstanding Orange County

Artist at the L.A. Music Awards, and was selected to perform at the Rockrgrl Music Conference in Seattle.

She has developed a huge following in Orange County and Long Beach, but is also well known in other

cities because of her busy tour schedule. Corday has also performed overseas, where she played for the

troops in Bosnia, Kosovo, Macedonia, and more. She and her band members are proud to have made a

difference by boosting the morale of the American soldiers. She is endorsed by Larrivee, Levy's, E-Magic,

SKB, Dunlop, D'Addario, Daisy Rock, Audio Technica, Line 6, Peavey, BBE Sound, Sugar Shoes, Tilly's

Clothing, The Rancho Auto Group, and more. Check out the website for live pictures, the Corday diary,

MP3 downloads, and more!
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